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Alveare
78' (23.77m)   2022   Ferretti Yachts   780
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ferretti Yachts
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V12 Cruise Speed: 27 Knots
Engine HP: 1550 Max Speed: 31 Knots
Beam: 19' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 2
Max Draft: 6' 4" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 277 G (1048.56 L) Fuel: 1321 G (5000.53 L)

$5,399,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 19' (5.79m)
Max Draft: 6' 4'' (1.93m)
LOA: 78' (23.77m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 31 Knots
Cruise Speed: 27 Knots
Range NM: 280
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 143300 Fuel Tank: 1321
gal (5000.53 liters)
Fresh Water: 277 gal (1048.56 liters)
Holding Tank: 20 gal (75.71 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAF7833I122

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
V12
Inboard
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 875
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
V12
Inboard
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 875
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

780 Ferretti - Excellent Condition!!

This flybridge yacht, with its streamlined design, sleek lines and sharp styling, satisfies the owner’s every wish in terms
of comfort, style, seaworthiness and safety at sea. After the recent major restyling, Ferretti Yachts 780 features
extensive glazed surfaces in the hull, giving the sleek and streamlined profile a sportier look, new furnishings, with an
enlarged bar in a central position in the standard layout, and redesigned interiors, with the possibility of choosing
between two moods: classic or contemporary.

UPGRADES:

Teak boarding stairs
300 ft of heavier chain 
Accent lighting on fly
Slide
Low profile tender chocks
Waterproofed all upholstery carpets
Bottom and prop speed done 12/22
Custom 7 step boarding black with teak

*Sistership Images

Factory Options
Zero Speed stabilizers
Automatic cable reel and remote control
LED lights at bow
ACRRCL100D Searchlight power controlled
Raritan Ice-Maker connected to water tank
Wine cooler
Induction MIELE cooking top
Propspeed to all metal parts and pass cocks
Strip LED under beds (all cabins)
55'' TV in salon
40'' TV in master cabin
32'' TV in VIP and guest cabin
24'' TV in crew cabins
Hi-Fi stereo FM/CD/DVD with loudspeakers
Empty dome for KVHTV6
Antenna TV SAT HD7 Triamericas
SAT HD decoder
JL audio video HQ
Full Simrad autopilot with OP10 control keyboard
HALO 4 radar antenna
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Wooden floor in main deck
Marble in master bathrooom
Sofa in main deck salon
Coffee table
Main deck salon rug
Predisposition for davit installation on fly
Black painting on fly deck components (Radar, VHF, 2nd Dome, horn)
All cabins with bulkhead and cabinet upholstery
Lobby lower deck wall upholstery
Flybridge additional copilot seat
Bed linen
Remote control signal relay
Carper in lower deck
Simrad NAIS AIS system
Simrad IS40 multidata display
Washing machine in staircase cabinet
Gyro stabilizer
Electric separation lift in galley
90 cm oven in galley
Samsung refrigerator in galley
CCTV indoor and outdoor color TV cameras
Wheelhouse dinette upholstery
Dining chairs
Dining table
Gaggenau grill
Bar stools
Curtains
Leather top master closet
Fly pilot seat upholstery
Fly freestanding furniture
External upholstery
Marbe guest bathrooms
VIP and guest cabin upholstery
Master cabin pouf
Master bed headboards
Master vanity top
Twin berths in starboard cabin convert to a queen berth
Stainless steel transom name
Shading blades hardtop
Retractable cleats on spoiler
Aquamatic 900-2 water maker recovery
Centralized reverso system: oil, inverter and generator change
Stern thruster 20 HP electric at high performance (double propeller)
Control station in the cockpit fixed with cover
(4) 19KW 2'' generator smoke separators 
Shore fresh water intake
Lighting system tubular on sidewalks
Lights underwater
Lighting in stairs towards cabins
Teak flybridge deck
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Teak lifting platform
Lighting in spoiler stairs
50 liters refrigerator on fly
Teppan Yaki cooking top on flybridge
Garbage container in cockpit
230v waste mincer in galley sink
One touch up/down electric curtains in salon and master cabin
Roll blind in VIP/guest cabin
Table for bow dinette with fix base
Manual Bimini at bow with 4 carbon poles
Co-pilot seat in main helm position 

 

 

Main Deck
Access to the aft platform through a folding door (2)
Access to the crew area through GRP double hatch and ladder in the starboard side
Access to the engine room through dedicated hatch
Access to the flybridge through GRP, stainless steel and teak steps, stainless steel handrail
Access to the galley (side door) 
Aft platform with storage, hydraulic lifting platform (4SOkg) and foldaway bathing ladder
Aft storage bench with sofa 
Aft tempered glass sliding door with stainless steel frame
Bilge water acoustic aIarm
Black covers for protection of front and side windows on the wheelhouse Boat hooks (2)
Bow hawses 
Bow pulpit with side rails 
Bow thruster(20Hp)
Bruce styIe anchors kg30 (2) with 2 chains (m75 and m100), diameter
12mm 
Cockpit chairs (4)
Cockpit lights 
Cockpit sink with fresh water
Cockpit table in teak, stainless steel leg
Concealed chaise-longue at stern with electro-hydraulic movement
Electric windlass 2300W (2) with controls on foredeck, bridge and flybridge
Fairlead roller (side) (2)
Fairleads roller (center) 
Fender cover with Ferretti Yachts logo (10)
Fenders (B) and spherical fenders (2)
Firefighting hose and chain wash down with sea water
Foot-controlled electric windlasses (2 x 700W) in the stern mooring stations 
Hatch accesses to forepeak (2)
Left-side storage
Lights on sidewalks
Living area at bow with sofa with storage
Mooring lines m1B (4)
Mooring lockers with cleat GRP cover, lines storage
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Perimetrical curtain rod for canopies
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Shore line cable 230V m1s
Shower with hot/cold water at transom
Sintered teak aft steps
Stainless steel deck hardware
Stainless steel mooring cleat: at stern (4),at midship (2 for each side) and at bow (3) 
Sunlounge pad at bow with sunbathing cushions and storage
Teak deck floor
Telescopic stainless steel and teak gangway with electro-hydraulic movement, with remote control (2)
Waterproof loudspeakers (2)

Salon
Aft tempered glass sliding door with stainless steel frame
Air conditioning
Cabinet with shelves
Fully fitted carpets
Hi-Fi system home cinema 5+1
Salon area (L-shaped sofa, smoking table)
Simple Roman blinds
Standard curtain (aft sliding door)
TV Full HD

Dining Area
Access to galley area (swing door)
Access to main helm position (door)
Access to lower deck (wooden staircase)
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Chairs (8)
Dining table
Exit to deck (side door)
Fully fitted carpets

Galley
Access to dining area (swing door)
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Ceramic cooking top
Complete set of ceramic crockery and plates, glasses and stainless steel cutlery, for 12 people
Dishwasher
Electric/microwave combined oven
Extractor fan ducted externally 60Hz
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Fridge 200 liters and freezer 67 liters 
Overhead lockers
Side window with electric opening
Stainless steel sink with hot and cold water
Venetian metal blinds
Vinyl floor
Work counter top

Main Helm Position
Access to deck (side door)
Access to dining area (door)
Air conditioning
Automatic pilot control unit
Barometer, clock and hygrothermometer
Cigarette lighter 12V outlet
Control station with fuII instrumentation
Electro-hydraulic power steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter 
Fully fitted carpet 
Integrated monitoring system touch-screen (integrated with navigation system)
Interactive Digital Manual on Ipad 
Magnetic compass
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chartplotter, GPS, echosounder, engines data) (3)
Pilot seat with folding
Rudder angle indicator (integrated with navigation system)
Shelves
Side exit door with openable window
Sofas with table
Storage compartment
Synoptic switchboard with visual and acoustic alarms
VHF
Windshield wipers with washers and timer(2)
Boarding FRP gates on sidewalks
Primer coat under antifouling
Protective cover for bow Iiving area

Flybridge
Access to cockpit (GRP, stainless steel and teak steps, stainless steel handrail)
Cockpit stairs skylight with stainless steel handrail
Covers for helm console, helmsman seat, sunpad, sofa
Diurnal navigation shapes mast
Flagpole
Freestanding sofas
Fully fitted cabinet with storage and sink
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GRP roll-bar
Housed life-buoy with floating lifeline and luminous buoy
Life jackets (12)
Liferafts for 12 people (2) (6+6)
Lights on the fly
Navigation lights
Plexiglass wind deflector
Portable spotlight 1/2 mile range12V 
Radome radar
Stainless steel handrail at stern
Stainless steel signal/flag mast
Sunlounge pad with sunbathing cushions
Table
TV Antenna
Warning horn with compressor
Waterproof loudspeakers (2)

Flybridge Helm Position
Analog engines data indicator (rpm, water temperature)
Cigarette lighter 12V outlet
Electro-hydraulic power steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Mini Hi-Fi, watertight with USB socket
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chartplotter, GPS, echosounder, engines data) repeater
Pilot seat con life-raft storage
Rudder angle indicator Second control station with instrument and alarms
VHF

Lower Deck

Lobby

Access to the main deck area through wooden steps
Fully fitted carpet on floor

Master Cabin

Air conditioning
Bedside cabinets with drawers (2)
Cabinet with dressing table (mirror)
Cabinets with shelves
Door to bathroom
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Drawers underneath the bed
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Fully fitted carpet
Hull window (2) with side openable stainless steel porthole and roll-up cover
Mini Hi-Fi with 2 loudspeakers with USB socket
Mirror Ottoman
Safe
Simple Roman blinds
Sofa 2 seats
Soundproof bulkhead abaft
Table lamps (2)
TV LED 32" or equivalent
Upholstered bed headboard
Ventilation under the bed
Walk-in wardrobe with inside mirror, shelf

Master Head

Cabinets
Door to master cabin
Electric WC
Hull window with openable porthole in stainless steel
Mirrors
Overhead lockers and shelves
Roll blind
Shower with glass door
Undercounter sink
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

VIP Guest Cabin at Bow

Cabinets
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Drawer underneath the bed
Escape hatch
Fully fitted carpet
Hull windows (2) with stainless steel porthole
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Simple Roman blinds
TV outlet, 230V sockets
Upholstered bed headboard
Ventilation under bed
Wardrobes (2)

Port Guest Cabin

Bed (2) with mattress, pillows and bedspread
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Bedside table with drawer
Drawers underneath the bed
Fully fitted carpet
Hull window with openable stainless steel portholes (2)
Reading lights
Simple Roman blinds
Ventilation under beds
Wardrobe with inside mirror

Starboard Guest Cabin

Bed (2) with mattress, pillows and bedspread 
Bedside table with drawer
Drawers underneath the bed
Fully fitted carpet
Hull window with openable stainless steel portholes (2)
Reading lights (2)
Simple Roman blinds
Ventilation under bed
Wardrobe with inside mirror

Guest and VIP Head

Electric ceramic WC
Hull window with openable stainless steel porthole
Mirror 
Overhead lockers and shelves
Roll blind 
Shower with glass partition 
Undercounter sink
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
Wooden flooring

Crew Area

Crew bathroom

Electric marine WC
Handheld shower (waterproof curtain)
Mirror Shelves
Washbasin
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)

Crew cabin
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Bed (2) with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Cabinets with shelves
Curtain
Fully fitted carpet
Reading lights (2)
Stainless steel openable porthole
Wardrobe

Lobby in crew area

Access to engine room (watertight door)
Access to main deck (fibreglass door, stainless steel and teak ladder)
Fully fitted carpet
Main electric panel
Storage area
Washer and dryer

Technical Area

Engine Room

Access to cockpit (hatch)
Access to crew area (watertight door)
Air intakes (2) with air/water separator
Anti slip wooden flooring
Bilge pump
Change over valves (2) to allow engines to pump water from the bilge
Electric ventilation fan (2)
Engine room lighting throughout 
Fuel tank gauge
Generators 21,5kW (2) 530 hours
Inert gas fire extinguishing system with automatic/manual control
Portable lamp with roll-up cable
Racer fuel filters (2) for engines
Racor fuel prefilter to generators (2)
Raw water engine filters (2)
Silenced exhausts
Stainless steel fuel tanks with integrated settling tank and discharge (sooo liters)
Tap fresh water 
Water filter cooling system for generator
Watertight aft soundproof bulkhead Watertight forward soundproof bulkhead

Propulsion and Control Equipment

Propulsion and Control
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Bow thruster (20 HP)
Electro-hydraulic power steering
Shaft line transmission

Stabilization System

Trim tabs (flaps)

Electronic Equipment

Communication

VHF (2)

Monitoring System

Integrated monitoring system touch-screen (integrated with navigation system)

Navigation

Automatic pilot main helm position
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chartplotter, GPS, echosounder, engines data) (3)
Radome radar

 

Systems

Fire Extinguishing System

Inert gas fire extinguishing system in the engine room with automatic/manual control
Portable fire extinguishers
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Smoke detection alarm system

Air Conditioning System

Tropical air conditioning system

Electric System

Automatic battery charger for engine batteries 24V
Bank of batteries for service 24V
Battery charger (2) for auxiliary service batteries complete with switch to charge bow thruster 24V
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Battery charger for generator (2)
Battery disconnecting switches: mechanical (engine room) and electronic (cockpit)
Bow thruster battery group 24V
Breaker box
Carling Switches 50A and 100A 240V
Cathodic protection with anodes
Double 120V internal sockets in every box
Engine batteries 24V low water Ioss
Generator battery 12V low water loss
Generators 21.5kW (2)
Ground connection for sea water intake and railings
Ground Fault Interrupter 120VAC-6mA in all heads(s) + galley +engine room
Internal/External boat LED 24V lighting
Inverter 60Hz/120V for galley fridge 2,5kW
Isolation transformers1SkVA+2SkVA
Mechanical electric battery parallel (cockpit)
Preparation for decoder cable 120V + F connector + TV SAT antenna cables in all cabins
Preparation for TV system in all cabins and in crew area: cable120v + F connector + TV antenna cables
Shore plugs100A- 60Hz and 50A-120/240V
Shore power ground fault interrupters 50A and 100A-30m A

Bilge System

Bilge pump(5) (engine room (2), crew (2),center)
Electric pump for bilge drainage in the engine room
Emergency bilge suction pipe (engine room) through engine cooling pump
Multipurpose pump (bilge, grey water, black water)

Sanitary and Water Systems

Automatic electric pump grey water discharge system
Electric WC system with fresh water
Fresh water autoclave pump
Fresh-water tank 1050 liters
Grey water tank (1355 + 61)
Holding tank 3551 with gauge (3/4 and full) with deck pump out
Hot water system with water heater
Sea water fire fighting system and chain wash down
Waste water system with automatic electric and manual pump
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